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Welcome to the
Interalpen-Spa, 

the perfect place to relax, recharge your batteries and 
savour your valuable time: one of the most beautiful and 
stylish spa areas in the alpine region awaits you across an 
area of 5,300 square metres. Here, our Interalpen-Spa 
team will pamper you with great cordiality, and ensure 
that your holiday becomes a true highlight: Pure. Alpine. 
Luxury. 

The centrepiece of our spa is the pool. Whilst you are 
swimming lengths in our indoor panorama pool or relax-
ing on the underwater ledge loungers of the heated out-
door pool, you will be delighted by the magnificent view 
of the Tyrolean mountains.

The Interalpen-Hotel Tyrol also leaves no wishes unful-
filled regarding massages, cosmetics, sauna or fitness. Spe-
cial highlights are our exclusive Ladies’ Spa with sauna and 
steam bath, the Private Spa for relaxing hours as a couple 
and a diverse spa programme for our young guests.

We wish you a great time with many unforgettable 
moments, and hope that you continue to experience that 
unique ‘Interalpen feeling’ long after your stay. 

Your Interalpen-Spa team

2  

The peaceful 
       oasis in Tyrol

All information about the Interalpen-Spa is also available 
on our app.

Your benefits: 

* Hotel information at a glance

* Latest daily programme

* Quick registration for daily activities

* Brochures and menus for download

Download now  
for iOS and Android
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Signature Treatment

Contents

Tyrolean Sensual Delight 
135 minutes €395

This speciality of the house has been exclusively developed for our 
guests. The special feature of the treatment is: you are taken care of 
by two therapists at the same time. You will be treated with ingre-
dients from our native natural world, and pampered with selected 
relaxation techniques. First, you can relax in an aromatic Swiss stone 
pine bath, after which you can select the additive for your Tyrolean 
peeling: blossoms, leaves, Swiss stone pine shavings or roots from 
the region.

Whilst your body detoxif ies during a body wrap, you can enjoy a 
deep-relaxation experience with a soothing facial and foot massage. 
However, the best is yet to come: a four-hand massage which com-
pletes the pleasure of this ‘Tyrolean Sensual Delight’. A treatment 
which demonstrates once again: Tyrol does you good.
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Interalpen Classic
35 minutes €71 
50 minutes €92
75 minutes €133
100 minutes €175

The classic massage is tailored to your individual wishes. You can 
select various points of emphasis and many different effects. For 
example, forceful, intensive and activating – or gentle, harmonising 
and relaxing. Or only the back, legs, arms or the whole body. Simply 
book your appointment and individually discuss the emphasis of each 
treatment with your therapist. Enjoy an all-round sense of well-being 
and the feeling of being pampered.

Foot Reflex Zone Massage
30 minutes €59

Perfectly in balance: following a soothing foot bath and a little time 
to relax, this stimulating massage has a holistic effect on the metab-
olism and organs via the reflex zones of the feet and ankles. Your 
self- healing power is supported, and your body enters a harmoni-
ous state.

Magnesium Sport Massage
50 minutes €95
75 minutes €137

A vitalising massage which will particularly inspire sports enthusiasts. 
It uses high-concentration magnesium oil and PINOFIT® sport mas-
sage lotion, enriched with guarana and strengthening taiga root. This 
combination of fascial technique, trigger point treatment and classic 
massage supports regeneration, loosens persistent muscle tension 
and improves performance.

Craniosacral Therapy
50 minutes €95
75 minutes €137

Gentle touch, far-reaching effects! The craniosacral therapy is a gen-
tle and nevertheless extremely effective treatment to release block-
ages, combat stress, activate endogenous strengths and refuel with 
energy. A true experience. Please wear loose clothing.

Shoulder-neck Therapy
45 minutes €89

Our effective programme for your tension zones: muscle tensions, 
 tension and problem points in the shoulder-neck area are worked 
on in a targeted manner and are sustainably resolved. A therapy in 
which a treatment approach is optimally selected for you.

Manual Lymphatic Drainage
35 minutes €71
50 minutes €92
100 minutes €175

Circular, rhythmic movements and gentle pressure carefully activate 
the tissue metabolism and the immune system. This special massage 
technique soothes pain, loosens the tissue and helps against swelling. 
It is especially recommended after operations or injuries.



Indian Head Massage
45 minutes €83

Ideal for switching off: the scalp, neck and shoulders are gently mas-
saged with soothing almond oil. Simply relax to your core whilst your 
body obtains new energy.

Thai Yoga Massage
75 minutes €138
105 minutes €185

Body work at a higher level: the roots of Thai yoga massage are to be 
found in Indian healing. Its founder was a friend and contemporary 
of Buddha. Your whole body is passively stretched along the energy 
lines, intensively mobilised and deeply relaxed through the dynamic 
work of our therapists using f ingers, palms, elbows, knees and feet. 
The result is a merger of nature, body, spirit and soul. Please wear 
loose clothing.

An Pi Mo Mai
50 minutes €93

In harmony with yourself: this harmonising point and meridian treat-
ment has its roots in traditional Chinese medicine and combines this 
with knowledge from western physiotherapy. The universal energy, 
the ‘Chi’, is the basis for all life. Thanks to the work of our therapists, 
imbalances can be harmonised into life energy and physical block-
ages can be released. The objective is a holistic balance which pro-
vides you with inner equilibrium and new strength.

Energising Stone Massage
90 minutes €185

This unique massage ritual harmonises the energy centres of your 
body, releases tensions and encourages the circulation. For this pur-
pose, our therapists combine hot lava stones with cooled mar-
ble stones. The soothing, deep and relaxing effect is immediately 
 noticeable.

Lomi Lomi Nui
90 minutes €182
four-handed 70 minutes €269

An exotic journey for all your senses: this temple massage originating 
from Hawaii honours the body as a ‘temple of the soul’ – with f lowing 
movements, careful stretching and palpable mobilisation. Warm oil 
and Hawaiian harmonies make this body work an impressive experi-
ence. Originally intended as preparation for a new start in life, Lomi 
Lomi Nui provides comfort, valuable energy and opens up new paths.

Massages

Aroma Oil Massage
35 minutes €73
50 minutes €94
75 minutes €135
100 minutes €177

Deep recovery for body and soul: whether calming and harmonis-
ing, warming and releasing or refreshing and revitalising. You select 
the purely natural aroma oil according to your own preferences for 
these soothing massage rituals and allow yourself to be pampered 
by this aroma.
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Floral Sense and Excellence
SISLEY’s research draws inspiration from the heart of the world 
of f lora. The ability of plants to thrive, protect themselves, regen-
erate and adapt are all harnessed in the service of beauty. SISLEY 
extracts the very best from each plant, in the most effective concen-
tration, to develop treatment products that guarantee supreme eff i-
cacy,  tolerance and pleasure.

Healthy Skin for All
DERMALOGICA is a highly-renowned skin-care brand that devel-
ops  highly-effective bespoke skin-care solutions. None of the prod-
ucts are tested on animals; they are all vegan, clean, free of artif icial 
fragrances, dyes and alcohol-based substances that dry out the skin, 
parabens and mineral oils – for the healthiest skin you have ever had.

The Quintessence of High-tech 
and Nature
TEAM DR. JOSEPH produces certif ied organic natural cosmetics that 
have earned several awards and combine complex, highly-concen-
trated blends of rigorously-selected natural ingredients. This profes-
sional, result-orientated skin care helps to counteract signs of aging 
and is based on 35 years of relevant experience. For a radiant, healthy 
complexion and maximum benefits.

Cosmetics
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Deep Cleansing
45 minutes €87

A facial treatment which concentrates on the essentials and pam-
pers the skin with rich essences by Sisley or balancing nourishment 
by  Dermalogica. Initially, your skin is cleansed manually, while the final 
mask provides a regenerating effect. The result: you will look good 
and feel terrif ic.

Deep Moisture
45 minutes €87

This treatment provides thorough skin invigoration and a radiant 
complexion. The enlivening facial treatment profoundly moisturises, 
renutriates and strengthens the skin. It is an immaculate form of 
refreshment for the face, neck and chest.

Power Treatment
80 minutes €153

The ultimate care for your skin. Besides manual cleansing, you are 
also pampered with a soothing mask and a deep-action relaxing 
facial  massage during this all-round facial treatment. Your complex-
ion immediately obtains new freshness and vibrance.
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Pro Eye Flash
20 minutes by Dermalogica €44

A refreshing treatment for the region around the eyes. The inno-
vative peeling treatment is particularly effective for sensitive  tissues 
around the eyes. It uses special plant-based alpha hydroxy acids 
(AHAs) to smooth out, f irm up and tighten contours around the 
eyes. The concentrated bamboo peeling pads even out pigmenta-
tional contrasts, ensure profound moisturisation, minimise signs of 
expressive wrinkling and liven up the expressive potential of the eyes. 
This is available as a single treatment or as an add-on upgrade with 
any facial treatment.

Pro Bright
60 minutes by Dermalogica €119

An intensive, pigmentationally compensatory treatment using the 
peeling powers of fruit acids and concentrated vitamin C, one of the 
most effective ingredients for treating premature signs of skin aging. 
It minimises f ine lines and emerging wrinkles, the skin appears visibly 
smoother and your complexion brighter! Treat your complexion to 
a healthy and refreshing glow!

Pro Firm
60 minutes by Dermalogica €119

The healthy boost to achieve flatter, tighter and firmer skin. This 
is  Dermalogica’s most innovative treatment yet for the face, neck 
and chest. It balances out pigmentary unevenness with fruit acids, 
remoisturises with hyaluronic acid and rebolsters tissue with apple 
extract. The fascia massage is a deeply effective neck and facial mas-
sage developed especially for this purpose, relieving tension and 
exercising a positive effect on the protective structures of the skin.

Phyto-aromatique Anti-Ageing
90 minutes by Sisley €199

This soothing treatment will reveal itself to be a true fountain of 
youth. An extensive facial massage for deep-acting relaxation 
 combined with a facial drainage and an intensive anti-ageing serum. 
The treatment strengthens and tensions the epidermis and immedi-
ately provides it with new resilience and vitality. Thanks to an active 
ingredient combination individually coordinated to your skin type and 
the deep-relaxation facial and décolleté massage, your skin immedi-
ately gains  radiance and vibrance.

Phyto-aromatique Expert 
60 minutes by Sisley €149

Our exclusive beauty-relax treatment. During this caring- sensual 
treatment, highly potent active ingredients from natural plant 
extracts generate sustainable care effects. Special phyto-complexes 
and -essences help to relax, revitalise or soothe the skin depend-
ing on requirements. Treat yourself to this highly-effective care and 
pampering ceremony. The skin gains moisture and firmness and is 
 stimulated, strengthened and regenerated. 

Cosmetics
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Eyelash Wave
50 minutes €89

An eyelash wave gives eyelashes a marvellous boost, enabling the 
eyes to look larger and facial expressions more expressive. The spe-
cial formula contains collagen and cysteine, and gently shapes and 
cares for the eyelashes. Aesthetic benefits can last for up to 6 weeks.

Colouring & Care
50 minutes €83

Radiant eyes which are perfectly highlighted, and eyelashes which 
captivate. You will be amazed what a great effect the perfect shape 
and  colour of eyebrows and eyelashes can have. A soothing eye care 
treatment rounds off this beauty experience.

Make-up
Sisley professional make-up ‘Day’ 35 minutes €62
Sisley professional make-up ‘Night’ 50 minutes €83

Make-up which suits your personality and the occasion. Our beauty 
specialists will provide you with tips and create your make-up for a 
gala, business or casual look.

Depilation
Face €20
Underarms €33
Bikini €39
Legs to knee €49
Legs, complete €73

Velvety-smooth skin is a delight throughout every season – and espe-
cially when you are on holiday. Our beauty specialists will guarantee 
a long-lasting and beautiful result.

JetPeel™

Face 35 minutes €189
3 facial spa sessions, each 35 minutes €529
Face, neck, décolleté 50 minutes €263
3 facial, neck, décolleté spa sessions, each 50 minutes €739

JetPeelTM is one of the most up-to-date dermacosmetic treatment 
methods worldwide. JetPeelTM uses a technique from the aerospace 
industry. A water-gas mixture is emitted from microscopically small 
nozzles and impacts the skin, thus gently removing dead horn cells. 
The skin is massaged, peeled and deep-cleansed, whilst the cool-
ing effect encourages circulation. Subsequently, highly-effective sub-
stances such as hyaluron, bio-peptides and vitamins are f lushed into 
the now highly absorbent skin. The result is immediately palpable and 
visible: smaller wrinkles are smoothed; the skin becomes radiant and 
looks substantially fresher and younger. After only three treatment 
sessions, you can achieve an impressive long-term effect.

Microdermabrasion
Classic 60 minutes €129
Deluxe 80 minutes €163

The all-round treatment for your face, neck and (optional) décolleté: 
Through microdermabrasion, f ine crystals mechanically remove the 
upper layer of the epidermis in a controlled manner. The subse-
quent suction waves and ultrasound massage optimise the treatment 
results. On request, hyaluronic acid or Beauty X, a highly-effective 
anti-wrinkle agent, is used.

Ultrasound
40 minutes €79

The synergy of suction waves and deep-action ultrasound massage 
shows immediately visible and measurable results. The perfect con-
clusion to a classic facial treatment or a microdermabrasion and an 
extremely effective lifting treatment for the area around the eyes.
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Intense Purifying Facial Treatment
50 minutes by Team Dr. Joseph €93

Clean and smooth, clear and energised. The skin is cleansed pore-
deep with carefully selected ingredients; blockages are gently dis-
solved and epidermal lipid production is stabilised. This is applied 
with a toning face pack and peeling mask to optimise the overall pro-
vision of moisture for a visibly refreshed, cleansed and even com-
plexion.

Advanced Organic  
Facial Lifting Treatment
110 minutes by Team Dr. Joseph €199

This is a comprehensive and intensive holistic programme according 
to the Team Dr. Joseph method, including a biodynamic lifting mas-
sage, and is completely adapted to your personal skin requirements. 
This truly unique beauty treatment involves a massage to stimulate 
lymphatic activity, peeling, deep-pore cleansing with suction-cupping 
and herbal steam compresses, a bio-energetic blossom-stamp  lifting 
massage, an intensive mask, and a bespoke daily care session to round 
off the programme. It is a high-end nature-based treatment for imme-
diately visible benefits and lasting, maximised eff icacy.

Cellular Recreation  
Face Treatment
80 minutes by Team Dr. Joseph €147

Spoil yourself with a wonderful care programme that uses rapid- 
effect natural ingredients. Skin diagnostics are followed by cleansing 
herbal steam compresses and gentle skin peeling. Subsequent deep-
pore cleansing by way of cupping techniques clears up, massages and 
stimulates the skin. The special serum and intensive mask tangibly 
calm, renutriate and pamper the skin, and are followed by a model-
ling facial massage and personally-tailored daily care programme to 
complete the treatment. Potent natural active ingredients make sure 
your skin is healthy and thoroughly cared for.

Detox Facial Massage
30 minutes by hyapur® €54

Enjoy this deeply relaxing facial massage featuring the cleansing and 
detoxifying benefits of hyapur® algae gel. The result is a more  radiant 
complexion, a more refined skin surface and a pleasant sensation of 
refreshment.
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    enjoy the view
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Cure Body Detox
90 minutes by Biosel €199

A vitalising treatment for body and soul: our three different detox 
treatments detoxify and revitalise the cells. Bioenergetic massages 
with  mineral and plant extracts and baths with salt from the Dead 
Sea in combination with energising oils help to remove accumulated 
toxins from the skin tissue.

Decide between the following:

*  Sensorial balance:  
Deep relaxation, unwinding, stress-reducing 

*  Detox active:  
Metabolism activation, soothing, complexion-refining

*  Detox drain:  
Detoxifying, tensioning, lymph-activating

Anti-Cellulite Power Wrap
35 minutes by Biosel €72

Body shaping with power wraps: the wrap is a thermally active, 
 eff icient treatment method. Choose between the vitalising variant 
(cold) and the metabolism-burner (hot).

*  Lipodraine Yin Wrap: This intensive cooling wrap strengthens, 
tensions and decongests. Perfect in case of oedemas, swellings, 
limp tissue and heavy legs.

*  Lipodraine Yang Wrap: This intensive warming wrap acts against 
cellulite and stimulates the lipometabolism. Perfect in case of 
toughened, solid tissue.

Anti-Cellulite Booster 
65 minutes €129

Achieve visibly smoother and tighter connective tissue! A  combination 
of a suction wave massage and ultrasound stimulates skin metabo-
lism and local lymphatic f low, thereby boosting the circulation of 
blood and triggering intensive cleansing of the surrounding tissue. 
The  benefits for the complexion are long-lasting. Select two zones, 
like the front and rear surfaces of your legs, or the backs of your legs 
and the buttocks, and both can be treated in a single session.

Energizing Body Peeling 
45 minutes by Sisley €99

Silky-smooth skin from head to foot – with the cleansing and invig-
orating whole body peeling comprising of rosemary and lavender 
extract. Valuable phyto-extracts create a refined skin texture and a 
wonderful complexion. The peeling optimally prepares the skin for 
sun-bathing or a care treatment, as the active ingredients can then be 
better absorbed and are able to develop their full effect. A relaxed 
shower session rounds off the treatment. The energising body peel-
ing can also be booked in combination with a relaxing massage.

Hydrating Body Experience 
90 minutes by Sisley €199

Treat yourself to an all-round pampering programme. A whole-body 
peeling and subsequent relaxation treatment with intensive phyto 
care provides your skin with an immediate sense of well-being. In par-
ticular, dry skin areas are sustainably supplied with nourishing sub-
stances. With this treatment, your skin gains a feeling of suppleness 
and delicacy. You will feel reborn, and the head and facial massage 
will round off the treatment perfectly.

Body Cosmetics

Quick Manicure & Quick Pedicure
50 minutes each €83
With varnish 70 minutes each €99
With Bionail varnish 70 minutes each €109

A manicure and pedicure which concentrate on the essentials: a 
 classic hand or foot care treatment which leaves your hands and feet 
smooth and supple.

Spa Manicure
75 minutes €117
With varnish 85 minutes €135
With Bionail varnish 85 minutes €145

Your hands are worth it: this professional manicure is supplemented 
with a distinguished pampering package for your hands and lower 
arms. Peeling and packs nourish and care for your hands and a sooth-
ing hand massage provides additional relaxation.

Beauty Express
20 minutes €33

Pastel, trendy or classic red? Have your favourite colour or nail 
 varnish applied to match your outfit in our Beauty Express area.

Spa Pedicure
75 minutes €117
With varnish 85 minutes €135
With Bionail varnish 85 minutes €145

Much more than just nail care: this professional manicure is supple-
mented with a distinguished pampering package for your feet and 
calves. Peeling and packs nourish and care for your feet and a sooth-
ing foot massage perfectly rounds off the treatment.

Hands & Feet

On request, you can also receive medical foot care. Please ask our experts at the spa reception.



Deep Cleansing
45 minutes €87

Indulge in a facial treatment especially developed for men. Initially, 
your skin is cleansed manually. The final mask has a regenerating 
effect. The essence of a facial treatment for a pure, balanced com-
plexion.

Quick Manicure & Quick Pedicure
50 minutes each €83

For modern men, manicures and pedicures have long become an 
everyday occurrence. Indulge in a classic hand or foot treatment 
which makes your hands and feet palpably softer.

Power Treatment
80 minutes €153

A revitalising anti-ageing treatment just for him. After cleansing, the 
highly-effective facial and eye ampoules and a care treatment mask 
make the session an effective and visible experience. This compre-
hensive care is rounded off by a relaxing facial massage.

JetPeel™

35 minutes €189

JetPeelTM uses aerospace technology and is one of the most up to 
date treatment methods worldwide. A water-gas mixture is emitted 
from small nozzles and impacts the skin, thus gently removing dead 
horn cells. The skin is massaged, peeled and deep-cleansed. After 
this, highly-effective substances such as hyaluron, bio-peptides and 
vitamins are f lushed into the now-highly absorbent skin. The result is 
immediately palpable and visible: smaller wrinkles are smoothed; the 
skin becomes radiant and looks substantially fresher and younger.

Express Power Lift for Men
50 minutes by Team Dr. Joseph €93

Powerful, naturalistic, effective: skin diagnostics are followed by 
cleansing herbal steam compresses and peeling treatments. Sub-
sequent deep-pore cleansing clears up the complexion. A special 
serum and intensive mask tangibly calm, renutriate and pamper the 
skin, followed by a facial massage and personally-tailored daily care 
to complete the treatment. Natural high-tech power for an impres-
sive and cultivated appearance.

Men’s Spa

Salt-oil Peeling
35 minutes €72

Pure skin over your entire body: the effective body peeling with a 
high-quality salt and oil gently removes excess callous material. Your 
skin feels wonderfully smooth and silky once more.

Depilation
Ears, nose €20
Underarms €33
Chest €50
Back €50

Practical, convenient and fast. Soft and smooth skin not only looks 
good, but is also the optimum preparation for a massage or a peeling.
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Revitalise Body and Soul
75 minutes €259

Shared enjoyment is double the enjoyment. Therefore, we provide 
you with the perfect pampering time as a couple: from the tips of 
your toes to the top of your head, a gentle massage will completely 
relax you. You will feel reborn.

Savour hours of relaxation and exclusive feel-good treatments to-
gether during a pleasantly restorative time in the Private Spa.
 

*  Undisturbed quality time in the Private Spa with Finnish sauna 
and steam shower

*  1 partner massage (25 minutes)

*  1 aroma vitality bath

*  1 beauty care kit for the day

*  1 bottle of champagne

*  Fresh fruit

*  Coffee, tea and softdrinks from the private bar

1/2 day €275
1 day €395

Lomi Lomi Nui
90 minutes €354

Pure harmony in Hawaiian tradition: allow yourself to be drawn into 
a different culture, which honours the body as the ‘temple of the 
soul’, and return, recovered and full of energy from this world of 
well-being.

Interalpen Classic 
35 minutes €135 
50 minutes €177 
75 minutes €259 
100 minutes €339

Together, but still individual. Have yourself pampered as a couple 
with a classic massage. You can select the intensity and the focus of 
your treatment individually, and yet enjoy your time together.

Aroma Oil Massage
35 minutes €139 
50 minutes €179 
75 minutes €263 
100 minutes €345

Well-being as a couple: select your favourite aroma together so that 
you can be cared for by our therapists and the naturally pure aroma 
oils. A deep recovery for body and spirit.

Take Time Together Private Spa
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First Massage
35 minutes €57

It’s never too early to start relaxing. In order to introduce young 
people to the delights of a massage, our therapists work particularly 
gently and beneficially. Suitable for children up to 14 years of age.

Aroma Oil Massage
35 minutes €57

Relaxation is in the air: our little guests can choose their favour-
ite aroma oil such as coconut, orange or lime, and enjoy a gentle 
 massage adapted to children’s needs. Suitable for children up to 14 
years of age.

Soft Facial Cleansing
50 minutes €81

This brings radiance to young skin: a cleansing and relaxing facial 
treatment. Suitable for young skin between 12 and 18 years of age.

Beautiful Hands
25 minutes €39

Beneficial, great care for young hands: our beauty specialists under-
take small nail corrections and ensure that children’s hands stay soft. 
Suitable for young hands up to 14 years of age.

Fit Feet
25 minutes €39

Young feet will love this: careful foot care including small nail correc-
tions are an indulgence for feet of all ages. Suitable for young feet up 
to 14 years of age.

Swimming Course
30 minutes €42
3 appointments each totalling 30 minutes €109
5 appointments each totalling 30 minutes €169

Whether they are beginners, seahorse badge collectors or the 
 Olympic winners of 2032 – our little guests are shown how to enjoy 
the water, can do swimming badges or are taught a certain swim-
ming style.

ÖWR (Austrian Water Rescue)
Swimming Badge
30 minutes €33

Any child can do its ‘swimming licence’ here. Everyone gains an 
 advantage from this Austrian swimming badge: the children have 
fun and their parents have a good feeling of security. Our swimming 
teachers support the children from the ‘Octopus’ level to being all-
round swimmers.

Kids’ Spa

24 Kids’ Spa
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Active Programme
Our fitness area features a large  selection of ultra-modern training 
equipment and a diverse range of courses. Choose from an inter-
active cardio park with all the  essential classics. In addition to daily 
courses such as Pilates, body workouts, functional circuit, aqua fit, 
stretch & relax or fascial training, we also offer themed weeks in our 
active programme, such as body & mind, functional and outdoor 
training and kids’ sport.

For more information and appointments consult our spa reception 
or the Interalpen-app.

Fitness & Gym: 6.00 am to 8.00 pm

Swim Training
30 minutes €42

Our swimming instructors are happy to teach you to swim, to 
im prove your technique or even to train for an ambitious objective 
such as a triathlon.

Fitness & Gym Activities

Tennis
The only backdrop more impressive than the one for our three 
outside courts can probably be found in Wimbledon. Two granule 
courts and one sand court are available for you free of charge with a 
view on the peaks of the Karwendel and the Wetterstein mountain 
ranges. If the weather outside is unpleasant or if snow covers the 
Seefeld plateau, there is nothing to stop you holding a tennis match 
in the hall. We are happy to book a coaching session for those who 
want to have fun and improve their game.

Outdoor
Diverse leisure time activities await you all year round in the vicinity 
of the Interalpen-Hotel Tyrol. In the warmer months, you can not 
only go golf ing on the most beautiful courses in Tyrol, but also dis-
cover the most idyllic locations in the Tyrolean mountains when hik-
ing or biking. You can also get underway in a sporty yet convenient 
manner using our modern e-bikes.

When the snow gently falls, winter enjoyment comes to our region: 
Conquer the ice on skates or during curling games; speed down 
the numerous skiing slopes of the region; enjoy the snowy fairy-tale 
landscape on snow shoes or put on your cross-country skis and look 
forward to a cross-country skiing network extending 245  kilometres 
in the Olympiaregion Seefeld.

Golf
Golf simulator 60 minutes €42

We have golf ing weather every day throughout the year – thanks 
to our indoor golf simulator. If you wish to prove your skills out-
side, we are happy to book teeing-off times on the golf courses in 
the region. For example, at the beautifully located 18-hole course 
Seefeld-Wildmoos or at the 27-hole golf park at the foot of the 
Mieminger mountains.

Personal Training
Individual session 30 / 60 minutes €59 / €109 
3 appointments each totalling 30 / 60 minutes from €159 
5 appointments each totalling 30 / 60 minutes from €249

Our personal trainers possess an exceptional amount of knowledge 
concerning the human body, the locomotor system, and the ability 
of the body to relax and to maintain its health. You can select the 
focus of the training yourself:

The wellFIT programme supports you in your targets of weight re-
duction, body definition, muscle build-up or improvement of training 
techniques.

The wellCARE programme focuses on a strong body core, a pain-
free back and helps you to become permanently more agile.

The wellBE programme improves your physical perception, agility 
and ability to relax.

Naturally, we are also happy to create a ‘best of ’ from our portfolio.
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The well-being oasis just for the ladies. In this expansive area of our 
spa, dark materials radiate calm and feature playful design elements 
in different shades of gold, reminiscent of Oriental baths. Here, 
women can meet and chat whilst having tea, prosecco or fresh juice, 
and can be pampered to their heart’s content. The Finnish sauna and 
a soothing steam bath invite you for a sauna session. In addition to an 
elegant relaxation room, heated benches made from natural stone 
round off the perfect well-being experience. For cooling purposes, a 
shower world with ice fountain and experience shower is available.

Ladies’ Spa: 10.00 am to 08.00 pm

For many of our guests, this is one of the most beautiful villages in 
Tyrol: our Sauna Village. With two Finnish saunas, two steam baths, 
one Swiss stone pine room with four infrared sunbeds and a bio-
sauna, no spa desires are left unfulf illed. Three times a day, our sauna 
master delights you with beneficial and fragrant sauna infusions. One 
of the absolute highlights is the Tyrolean bakery. During the sauna 
session, fresh bread is baked in a small oven within the sauna, and 
spreads its wonderful aroma. After the sauna, you can rest in a gen-
erously-sized resting area, the relaxing salt water grotto or take an 
extended walk in our beautiful spa garden.

The latest information on our sauna infusions can also be found on 
the Interalpen-app.

Tyrolean Sauna Village:  10.00 am to 08.00 pm 
Children until 03.00 pm

Families and international guests love our modern Textile Sauna 
World, which you can access directly from the indoor pool. The 
Textile Biosauna is ideal for sauna beginners at temperatures be-
tween 45 and 60 °C. Guests who prefer warmer temperatures are 
bound to enjoy sweating in the Finnish textile sauna. In addition, we 
offer an infrared saltwater cabin, a steam bath and the ice fountain 
and foot baths for incomparable relaxation.

Textile Sauna World: 06.00 am to 08.00 pm

Ladies’ SpaTyrolean Sauna Village Textile Sauna World

 Ladies’ Spa | Hairdresser 2928 Tyrolean Sauna Village | Textile Sauna World

Hairdressing and styles to suit your face, skin and hair, and the time 
of year. Wear your hair ‘up’ in an elegant banqueting style, or try out 
the latest cuts, shapes and colours. Relax in our sophisticated salon 
and treat your hair – and yourself – to some feel-good pampering. 
Our specialists ensure you’re in the best possible hands.

For opening hours, check signs at the facility.

Hairdresser
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Your Desired Appointment Time
We are happy to take your preferences for appointment times into 
account when scheduling your treatments. It is best to make book-
ings prior to arrival, and to coordinate your preferred times and 
therapists with us. Should you not be able to get to an appointment, 
please inform us 24 hours beforehand. We ask for your understand-
ing that cancellations made on the same day are charged the full rate. 

Take Time for Yourself
Please come for your treatments calmly and without hurrying. We 
are happy to welcome you in advance with a cup of tea. Men should 
shave approximately three hours prior to a facial treatment. If you 
would like to participate in the active programme, we ask you to 
arrive at the spa reception five minutes prior to the start of the 
course. Once the course has started, no participation is  possible.

Correct Clothing
Please wear appropriate sports clothing and shoes as well as swim-
wear in the swimming pool. Enjoy our saunas, steam baths and also 
the saltwater bath ‘as naked as on the day you were born’. Sauna 
indulgence in swimwear is taking place at the Textile Sauna World.

Fitness & Gym Rules
You can find the detailed guidelines and regulations for the use of 
our f itness room at the entry of the fitness areas. Please observe the 
safety guidelines and instructions laid down by our spa employees 
at all times.

Our Little Guests
In order to provide all our guests with a relaxed stay in the spa, we 
ask you to consider a few rules:

* Children under 15 years of age may only participate in the active 
programme, stay in the spa area and train on the equipment in 
the fitness room accompanied by an adult. 

* The sauna area has been reserved as a quiet zone for adults. 
Children and teenagers up to 15 years of age are only permitted 
to enter the sauna until 3.00 pm, accompanied by a parent or 
guardian. 

* Swimming nappies can be obtained at the spa reception, so that 
the smallest children can also splash around freely. 

Public Spa Areas
In order to ensure that you and all other guests of the Interalpen- 
Hotel Tyrol have a pleasant stay, we ask you to observe the following 
rules: 

* Please adapt the volume of your conversations to the surround-
ing and switch your phone to silent. 

* Please observe the basic rules for our swimming pool and our 
treatment area. 

* Please do not reserve sunbeds with towels, bags etc.

Your Valuables
You can store your valuables in your room safe. Furthermore, there 
are lockers in the changing rooms and deposit boxes in the fitness 
area.

Aligned to your Health
Should you have any health complaints or limitations, please inform 
us when making the appointment or tell your therapist directly. It 
is possible that some treatments are not recommendable for you in 
such cases. Please also observe these recommendations for person-
al training and for participation in the active programme.

Dogs
Please note that dogs are not permitted in the entire spa area (or in 
the spa garden meadows and the spa restaurant).

Storms & Risk of Lightning
If there is a risk of lightning, the pool area (inside and outside) must 
be cleared immediately. 

Spa Etiquette
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Interalpen-Hotel Tyrol GmbH
Dr.-Hans-Liebherr-Alpenstrasse 1, A-6410 Telfs-Buchen

Tel. +43 (0) 50809-30, Fax +43 (0) 50809-37190
reservation@interalpen.com, www.interalpen.com

Spa Reception:  07.30 am to 08.00 pm
Swimming Pool & Textile Sauna World: 06.00 am to 08.00 pm
Fitness & Gym: 06.00 am to 08.00 pm
Cosmetics & Massage: 09.00 am to 08.00 pm
Tyrolean Sauna Village: 10.00 am to 08.00 pm
 Children to 03.00 pm
Ladies’ Spa:  10.00 am to 08.00 pm
Tipsi Club: 09.00 am to 07.00 pm
Youth Lounge: 09.00 am to 10.00 pm
Indoor Golf:  08.00 am to 08.00 pm
Spa Restaurant:  08.00 am to 06.00 pm

Telephone, external: +43 (0) 50 809  31-900
Telephone, internal: Spa Reception, 31-900
Email: spa@interalpen.com

Opening hours


